Privateers – Yellow Team – 2004
Free from traffic jams and demands
Onto the shore into welcoming hands
A little girl with golden matted locks
Sees him for the first time on the dock
He offers quiet company
And she slowly begins to see
With fur scraped knees and laughing eyes
On one another they begin to rely
Chorus:
Close your eyes for the time draws near
The space between us will disappear
Although I age with the winds of change
I’m waiting to grow young again
The two shared a first kiss
As a shooting star fell into her eyes
Never feel alone, he said
We’re all looking at the same blue skies
Reading her thoughts as if they were his own
Defining themselves as they grow
Sailing through time as tides roll
On these shores they both were whole
Chorus
With summer’s goodbye a tear rolls down her cheek
And she begins to softly weep
He whispers to her as they uncross hands
A friendship that can end never truly began
If the shores always kept in close range
The scenery will never change
An open heart’s a ship at sea
Raking a risk to set me free
Bridge:
Gimme just (gimme just)
One more day (one more day)
We grow up all year
Let’s grow down and play
Chorus

Barbarys – Blue Team – 2004
Away from South Tea
City lights are blinding, distracting me
A picture of you I see
Wishin’ I was back at camp once again
I wanna see you my friend (x2)
Chorus:
I can’t forget our first kiss
The moon so high and it’s you that I will miss
The stars are burning so bright
I will remember this night (x2)
It’s here that we met
And it’s you that I’ll never forget
Times we spent and times we used to share
I’ll never forget that day we met here
In this place I call home
It’s here together that we have grown (x2)
Chorus
Bridge:
Ships that we conquered
Treasures that we stole
Barbary’s invasion will capture your soul
Here in Algonquin
The beauty is real
Look back on your past
Learn to feel the – love that we share
Wind in your hair
The silence of night
At Tamakwa it’s right-right
Chorus
Years later I see
What this place means to me
It’s the passion we hold
A place where our story unfolds
Chorus

Marooners – Green Team – 2005
Sun hits your cold winter skin
And your summer heart is awoken
Look back at photographs
Still images transport the past
Bittersweet memories engulf your soul
Weaken your knees
One home, one family
Precious times shared on South Tea
Take a trip, close your eyes
Fantasize, open your heart and see
Take my hand, squeeze it tight
Hold me close, come and follow me
Don’t hold back, take control
Fill your soul, with love and memories
Chorus:
It’s your harbour, your place of comfort
We grow stronger, each and everyday
It’s the friendships that bring us back here
Endless warmth, when the skies go grey
Breathless beauty, in your reflection
Close to our hearts, they never fade away
Paths we choose, may change between us
Forever in our memories, Tamakwa will stay
Summer’s gone, say goodbye
Solitaire, tear glazed eyes
Wave goodbye, but not alone
Remembering, our home away from home
Chorus
Bridge:
I’m not alone, as I sail the sea
‘Cause all of you are now a part of me
The gold and jewels are just money
But the treasure chest, is the shore of South Tea
Chorus (x2)
2nd time clapping

Buccaneers – Red Team – 2004
Raise the sails, all aboard, let the wind take you
Riding on a gust, riding the tide
No direction, no course, just the beginning
Let’s see where this journey will take me
Waves crash, sea is ablaze with the fire of the day
And by night, the star shines bright, north guides the way
To the treasure, to the chest, seven places to the left
You will find mounds of gold – and memories
Chorus:
If I had to steal, just to get by
If I had to kill, to stay alive
What could be my escape
All winds lead to South Tea Lake
As the sun sets over the water
And casts its fiery glow
A ship sails off in the distance
Its destination yet unkown
And as you grow older
Raise your sails, one last time
Take a breath and remember
Those moments we stole on – South Tea Isle
Chorus
Bridge:
Now that I have anchored my soul
Deep in the spirit of this home
That even when I sail away
In my mind you will never fade away (x2)
Now that it’s all over
The treasure has been found
On the loose, do as I choose
Add a memory to the – golden mound

